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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Bonefish Grill Kansas City from Kansas City. Currently,
there are 13 menus and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Bonefish Grill Kansas City:
Love this spot for a nice dinner! I always try to get one of their specials because they never disappoint. Bang
bang shrimp is always a must too. 10/10 every time. read more. What User doesn't like about Bonefish Grill

Kansas City:
filz very crowded, although I know they have tried to buy on Saturday night. server (josh has made great at the
timing of our food arrival and also has my favorite branch (dashed tomats) which is not on the menu. snapper,

garnel, skalopps, steak everything in order. I wish I could pick the wolffish (but I had it before.) read more. During
meals, a refreshing drink is essential. In this gastropub, you will find not only tasty dishes, but also a large and
comprehensive assortment of good beers and other alcoholic drinks that compliment the food, In addition, the
current games or races can be watched on the big TV in this sports bar, which the guests also love. There are

also fine American dishes, for example, burgers and grilled meat, there are also tasty vegetarian meals on the
menu.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Alcoholi� Drink�
SANGRIA

Mai� course�
CRAB

Sid� dishe�
CREAMED SPINACH

Spirit�
MARTINI

Sonstige�
SASHIMI

Alkoholisch� Cocktail�
COSMOPOLITAN

Pop Tart�
BLUEBERRY

Specialt� Drink�
PEACH

Shish�
MINT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

LOBSTER

Ingredient� Use�
ONIONS

SPINAT

CORN

COCONUT

SHRIMP
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Opening Hours:
Monday 16:00-21:00
Tuesday 16:00-21:00
Wednesday 16:00-21:00
Thursday 16:00-21:00
Friday 16:00-22:00
Saturday 11:00-22:00
Sunday 11:00-21:00
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